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British Columbia.iis line will leave that the country has “ gone in,” we shall ac

cept onr fate with all the equanimity of a 
stoic. In 1859, Yates and Government 
streets, promised nothing hatter than pastur
age for the Hndson’s Bay Company’s sheep ; 
the most tanguioe property-holder saw 
nothing in the future bat a gradual relapse 
into that stage which preceded the immi
gration of 58 ; yet with all the present stag
nation, property is to day in many places in 
Victoria four times the value it was then. 
As much business is now transacted in a 
week as was then done in a month, and the

is already tearing up the south side of the
A. Lincoln. 1...3fpa

DATES TO AFKIL S. ' !V

fÜL BtUïiM UULU.NltiT iArrival of thet (Signed)railioad.
LE The steamer Enterprise arrived from New 

Westminster on Saturday afternoon, with 86 
passengers and a river express.

(FROM THE COLOMBIAN.)
Later from Cariboo.—Through the po* 

Sacramento, AprifS."—to Gen. McDowell litenees of Mr. G. B. Wright we are placed 
—Just received a despatch (rom Stanton in possession of the following information : 
confirming the report of the occupation of —On the 16th ultimo floor and beans we»t 
Richmond and Petersburg. up to 75c. per lb., and on the 18tb these

(Signed) F. F. Low. staples rosp to 81 pet lb. Holders at Quee-
General McDowell also received the fo|- nelrtouth had sold, to the speculators at 

lowing despatch to-day : 25c., and they had Contracted for freighting
By the arrival of the Wright we a* placed We took RiohuuwdiAt 8-15 this (April 3) in to the Greek at 10c. a pound, thus leavV

wealth of the country has proportionately in posee^jOD of important news from toe seat morning, capturing many guns, the enemy ing aolear margin of 66c. a pound, for pre^.r::disregard of the laws,of natare-that is all. onr form^ dbâpatcbes wad but the pfWt.de' ,to| pfotesUuoos of.joy. dnd Elmore. It is befiimsd tfieÿ wift c«à£
With proper care and attention to. our con- |h# ÿçïtkt A dufl&er of P Grant started early this morning with.hfc #100,000 by the operation. There is no other
stitution we shall, soon recover, and in the . *1*1^ eneaialotiA^Md Mtorday army towards the Banville railroid, to cut 06 news of int##* po the .creek. A&mim.
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’>■3 «CAPTURE OF RICHMOND FULLY 
CONFIRMED.CAPTURE of RICHMOND CONFIRMED.

Sh.erm.an at City Point.
■

'
San Francisco, April 5.—Gen. McDowell 

received the following-.despatch : .
•9
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NOTICE:
L p.FisHBBte our only authorised Agwetlertae 

olleotlng ol advertisements, etc.. In Ban Francteeo.

on Bridge and tbrough 
hing CLINTON the 
e hoars will be allowed

effect of a little ei W,jkEEK !
!

-x *’(b
MÜB!.' ~?îand nONDiTS,

meet with the 

L STEAMER
MÜMÉ if . - - Vanwinkle.

in" the jMemufc-^sp^ontfiqawe 
which appears to efieot a portion of the com
munity, > that the disease seems infectious.

1 - Richfield One man gets the “ blues,” declares the 
Camiîtroto^: country “ gone in,” and his neighbor, fearing 

. - Clinton, to be the last man left in the country, imme<< 
Sm FraneUc“ diately looks out for some one to buy his pro 

Clement’s Lane, London perty. In the interim be employs hie leisure 
* 80 Cornhill,London. boara ;n studying the map of Mexico and

conning over words in the Spanish dictionary. 
Men are really bat children of a larger 
growth”—easily elated and suddenly depres
sed. To-morrow news that fresh and exten*

1* 4>y'it-L: .vi'). "d—v 1 ■ 1 .......
r Stsar lNLBT Disc»vsxxd.—IL M. survey-
ing steamer Beaver, Lieutenant Commuer ^ Y^_Mr 16e
Pender, surveyed, on her last trip up the meQ at wprk along the road between Yale 
coast of British Columbia, a large and rather and Lytton, and it will in all probability be 
remarkable inlet, hithertomnknoWn to navi- Open for régaler traffic ùèxt week. The 
gators of the North-west. It lies almost weather is warm and tb^snow is melting 
s . t .. rapidly, having been reduced to a depth of
immediately opposite Cape Scott, at the north abQQt two feet. Mr. Barnard has his stage
fpd -of this inland, about, latitude 51°. HFarrangements completed and only awaits the 
a short-distance south of Gape Caution. It opening of the roads through the cafions to 
consists of three arms running nearly parallel can-v out the programme, announced for

to eadh other—one being 30 to 40 miles in Frgser to record. The water had no|
length, and, the others 20 to 25 milés—-each risen any, and mining on the bars is etiU 
arm-varying in width from half a-mile to a going on. " Mr. Barnard Informs us that Mr. 
mile. The charm. Is of the arms shewed no Conway and party had reached Harrison- 
bottom at a depth of 40 fathoms. The mouth, and started out from there on .the way 
distance between the upper end of the towards Hope on Wednesday morning, 
shorter arm and the main inlet is only one Docglas.—The steamer Hope returned
mile and a-half, over which there is an Indian from Harrisoomouth on Thursday, bringing ’ 
iiortage. A peculiar feature in the new in a few passengers and Dietz & Nelson’s Ex- 
let is that at its embouchure it contracts to press in charge of Mr. Dietz. There is no 
187 yards in width, through which narrow news of importance from Douglas. Parties 
channel the tide rushes in an impetuous tor- had gone over the portage on horseback, but 
rent, at the rate of 26 knots an hour. There teams had qot commenced running. The 
are only seven minutes of slack water. The Reliance returned from Harrison mouth pet 
Beaver’s boats came down, the rapids with Friday, bringing a few passengers and an 
the tide, and the passage through the gorge is express for Dieiz & Nelson. • Capt. Irving 
described as being almost appaling in its reports the water at a lower stage than when . 
grandeur. The rapids, which are six miles be brought.the steamer down last week, and , 
long, with a fall of six feet in height St one he was consequently unable to proceed up to 
point at low water, seem in some de- Yale. The severe night frosts are assigned 
gree to resemble the famous “Long as the cause of the continued falling of the 
tiault” on the §t. Lawrence. The In- water. The Reliance will leave again « 
dian name of the rapids is Nak wak-to. Saturday for Harrisoomouth.” - 
The entrance to the- wlet, which .the dis-. • DirectJStbàm Communication.—-The. Hen. 
ooverers have named Seymour" Inlet,- in jyjr< Homer, wi)o was commissioned by the " 
honor of the Governor of'the colony, is Government of this colony to proceed to Saa 
from a small bay, and its eflreme narrow- Francisco for the purpose of subsidizing e 
ness doubtless acooucte for its not having ijne 0f steamers to-rua to this port, returned 
been previously discovered. Its waters abound ye8terday. M/e-have not beau able to obtain 
with a variety of fish, and..its shore» with any offioiat infoimetioa vespectiog the result 
game, quantities of which were procured from 0f-the mission >ibut we understand negotia- , 
the Indians residing on its margin for a trifling tiens are stiU Ending. .

[remuneration. » ■
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'.WO&'fi*?! on many plac 
inches. .

wfir Atïw-
correspondent says the hws in front;(rf the 
Ninth Corpe on Saturday, ajftup. wp4 5-000 
Sheridan and his boys ace off again and will 
soon be heard from. 1 *

New York, April l.-^-Tjbë ’Cdrittlurtial's 
Washiogton special, say's A storm, eelayed 
the advance of the aripy. The rebels bad re
treated to their maid lînèf of Workion the 
South Side Railroad, evidently awaHing an 
attack. Sheridan swept clear around the 
rebel army. Whèn last heard from lie Was 
near Burksville.

The Times’ special _ says : À11 prisoners 
captured in the late engagethents before Pe- 

eive diggings had been struck at Cariboo tersbuig were brought to Point Lookout on
would set the tide in the opposite direction, the 27th. 
and the very individuals who are now im
pressed with the idea that the country has 
seen its best days would begin to compare 
their chances with the Californians of ’49r 

We cannot expect, of coarse, to find in 
new countries that plodding industry and 
general content which form so much an ele
ment in European life ; but, we do expect to 
see in newly formed colonies or states, a 
courage that is not dismayed by a temporary yesterday, 
reverse, aod a vigor that is not destroyed by The Herald’s army of the Potomac 

with the first obstacle. Men who special says : Sherman on Monday evening
reported in person to Grant at City Point. A 
number of Grant’s army corps commanders 
were present. Sherman’s entire success was 
assured from the commencement. The 
enemy were unable to offer any serious oppo* 
sinon. He said his beys bad no trouble In 
chasing the rebels. Grant and Siiermao, 
after the copeuljtaiion at the head-quarters’s 
tent^had an "Interview with the President. 
Sbiermsn,g(ve the President a graphic 
count ef operate and represented hie army 
as capable of accomplishing the grandest re
sults.
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• HTPOCHONDRIABie.

The most unhappy of the “ ills that flesh 
is heir to ” is probably the disease known 
as Hypochondriasis. The patient teels de
jected, tikes the most gloomy views of life, 
and, in fancying himself the victim of a 
thousand horrible maladies or infirmities, is 

end to his existence.

IELD.
SEAT BEND DIG.
ia Kiver, can take these 
t of Lake Kamloops.' 110 
log the completion of the 
er, small boats will pij 
Shnswap to within sixty

SHERMAN AT CITY POINT. I
New York, March 30—The Comtiiercial 

says : In official circles the immediat%down« 
fall of the rebellion is considered certain. 
The moat recent advices at the War depart
ment give assurances that neither L6e 
Johnston can retreat or offer battle without 
certain destruction of their armies. [ 

Despatches from Richmond state every 
resort will be made to am nge peace faring 
the interim. Seward went to City Point

tempted to put an 
There are instances in which countries, like 
individuals, have become subject to these 
morbid fancies, and, as like causers produce 
like results, we find that in both cases living 
too fast brings forth its certain crop of 
miseries. We knjiw with almost a mathe
matical certàioty^hwt a head-ache awaits 
that youq^fffevotfie ’to the alter-dinner 
bottle, and we are equally correct in

that those tarts and cheese-cakes

Diggings! nor
M. J. BERNARD.

ap3 lm

Carswell,
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contact
become the founders of communities in the

surmis- VN
ing wilderness must be prepared for occasional 

disappointments. They cannot, any more 
than their friends in the older world, have 
the flow without the ebb, the wheat without 
the chaff. It does well enough for romantic 
and inexperienced youth, on the first jhsap- 
pointorent, to rave about going to seà, but 
for thâse of mature years to talk of leavinfc 

. Vanover Island for Mexico, or the thons-
_ --J .ut,» -------- ----------------- Ahxt

àpd jellies for feminine consumption are 
the sure forerunners of indigestion.
Still headaches are not deadly, nor is indig es- 

I tion incurable. The patients in either case
| may wish themselves out of the world as the
I • • only method of obtaining relief ; but the
I ? outside spectator only smiles at the exagger-

oraiy sufferers draw of

:STORE, AT WHOSI- 
s largest and most com- 
ancouver Island, British 
irritory and Oregon. - 
fchool Books, Religions 
en’s Books, Medical and 
and Scientific Boohs, «

i Service Books, Bhstto- *
Ink; Envelopes, Blank % . 
sses, Artist’s Materiils, ,,
Pans, Diaries,

m %

ac- hi

At

and comparativelysitapriPrl'iret, fflUp5eeC 
surveyed lands by public auction is provided 
for, at 4s. 2d. p r acre, one-half payable at 
sale and the' balance in two years. Lands 
offered at auction and unsold are open te 
private purchase. The usual provisions are 
made for right of way, &e., and gold and 
silver are reserved to the Crown. Thé 
second part of the bill contains the following 
provisions :

“ Aliens who have not taken the oath of

HWV'WU. we confine our | S^^TTwŒïy ea^ pMlepge the world to prod^e more beauti-

. , . her time range to the Pacific coast or stretch it to the from City Point reports the preroope of ful spring weather than b« now set tn, and

h Si L: », a. »«. k„.. .d-d., -r r ,b.? sstiAsrÿ rss? *
p Codings. Yet we know the case is not s6 a place,that offers more iaduc mente to the gmaller vessels. Porter commands the James nights, however, still remain cool, and on
; ’ had as the people of these respective countries man-of small or large capital than Vancouver I 'river fleet. Friday night Jack Frost did some mischief

fancy We see that a more temperate style Island and British Columbia. The circum- New York, April 2—The Richmond to tender saplings. The streets and country 
•f liviniT « more healthful exercise, and à stances that have led to any portion of our Sentinel has a long,marked artiole on Grant s roads are now dry, so that horse and carriage
ef hviog, a more bealtntut^ exercise, ana a nnemnloved are in one re- combination, just opened. It says : With- exercise can be fully enjoyed and the plea-
more strict regard to nature s lawo, will bring P P 8 y . , out doubt, this combination is very formid- eant and healthful recreation of boating has „ • not nre-emot but mav nur-
about a cure. The history of the world is spect exceptional, and in the other, our own ab|e and ,n8taUs a tremendous campaign. we observe already commenced. On Satnr jf** I-emoted or mh^landa Faw-
full of such cases. How often has not Eng- lack of knowledge. The first cause will, we It i» to be a life or death struggle. day afternoon a number of pleasure parties J ga|e. P Provided that it shall be
land been ruined, if we accept the language feel assured, be entirely dissipated the present | I beCmwo/ War^ys ™t willgm went np the Arm to enjoy themselves. lawful fot the Governor, by any writing under
«f 1,.; .t.ta.RiMi nf the naat Î Lord Macau year, and the second will cease by the growth them their death wo°od> w, 1 * . “ ’ his hand, to confirm aliens at present in po»«
la^ahows us forcibly enough the alarm, and of experience. Under any circumstances we Su'ty^claim^tblube !olffiers will de theirs, SrQN Boabd R^ovED.-Some sailors session of ^”de”h!®^re ^lthf” ^ch thS 
fear* that the national debt when it was a very have seen the worst of our calamities. Things an(f concludes by saying that the results are last week were refuted admittance at a late °r Pu™hase5 ■

will have come round tp their norma, con- with God. Thî arti is attributed to hour to the Bee Hive Hotel on Fort street hoW ^h, necessary certificate of improve-

the British Empire—how nothing short of dit ion before the year expires, and the D*’18* j, • h and in revenge carried off the notice board The last clause is as follows :
irretrievable boneless bankruptcy stared the most unfortunate man will be that person who fnllbJ:£,h. ^nltber "dMoerate^atterndt was whicb had been Ju8‘ Pat UP by Bar‘ “ It shall be lawful for the Governor, upon
Ration in the* face But he also shows us has made a sacrifice to leave the country m de by the ninth corps Fo storm Fort Stead nett, the Leech Riyer Expressman then absent roodviiH! the Mitnt °J| ®er 5. ”i
W°tah:ndeht Zble! L qulpï and What is reared, however, in the first place man U ^ ^ 1*» «fe^ ^ StrÏÏSïïft

how the ruin that was to have come did not. » immediate energy on the part of the Go- ^JatioA they moved a heavy tra6ed * ——------------------------ tree or partially free grants of the unocou-
History furnishes ns with abundant instances vernment to carry ont those schemes of rear]ÿ la8t evening7in the front of From Port Angelos-By an arrival from. Pied Cr0*nntLo4M!.mijjati^fthand'undir
•f countries in time of war, in times of exploration for which the Assembly has I Steadman, and about IO o’clock at night with the other side last night we learn that a new .^^DrafTsions restrictioM and priviïegêe,
famine, and in times of financial depression, provided ; and what is necessary in the one of their familiar yells, hotly advanced to light has been placed in the light-house there M t0 ythe Governor in bis discretion may
taking gloomy pipturea of their condition, second is a habit of self-reliaoce on the parti tbe hssault.^ The cannonaamg was ter p .q ,jeB of |fc# 0,d one; It originally in- eeem most advisable for the efneonragedsent 
an< under the influence- of an imagination of the people, and a healthful aod vigorous g°^0*g 'mine wa* gprnng. The rattling of tended for the light-house at Charleston, S.C., and permanent settlement*8'- 
diseased by exaggerated fears, looking for- antagonism to anything that savors of de- musketry followed soon after opening the before the outbreak of the rebellion. No Exemption hill, the gist of which
Ward to nothing but their own annihilation, epondency. We have had our period of battle,- and the cannonading was rapid all appointment of a collector for Port Angelos £ contained in the 'following danse : “Ne
Yet we read of them afterwards as buoyant excess, and we are pretty wall through its night. The resuH was » repaI«® had been made eo far as could be gathered peraoB shall be arrested or imprisoned on ady

a.. I.«m. «mi—
seen Galifornia burst forth into a sadden t.on had recovered its normal functions, and previou, knowledge that the attack waste 3± ; fnv nerson under arrest or fmprisonment, er
blase of prosperity, and we hate seen her that the forcible but scarcely appropriate ex- be made, fu onlviwc ~ Cariboo Newspaper .-The steamer Eo- order thereof at the time of the passing of

l afterwards, while in the hey-day of her pressions of “ gone in ” and “ played out four wounded. The rebels would have been . this Ordinance, on any suoh judgment shall
.ptari.,, Le „p,eg«l frem ,he V.ee..», -■“«““'.f S ’ “T" ”S2jZ55235Sll2 !?«.. .Ireri, b. to-

. , . „ . ... . hnt-Lw ness of the night. . printing press, and part of the requisite mate such arrest or imprisonment or order therefor
lance of the day, go in ; but like o her y. _____ ;------------------------ City Point, March 31—To Stanfot*—At r;ai for a newspaper, which is about to be within fifteen days of the passing of this
countries she had a wonderful pbceoix-like , , 12:30 this ahernoon, Grant telegraphs that „.„hli.hfld at Williams Creek Cariboo, by Ordinance ; bat notwithstanding suoh dir?
power, and sprang from the ashes ot her Bishopric op Ruprrt’s Land - Mr. tbere ha8 been muoh ba>d fighting this mor- «tatdished charge, every such perton shall to subject te
destruction into flourishing vitality. The Cardwell, Secretary of State for the Colonies. Ding. The enemy drove our forces back Mr. G-orge Wallace, » 8 ba arrested again, m hereinafter provided,”
„vnr, histnrv of Australia oresents us with has conferred the bishopric of Rupert’s Land, well towards the Bcpdston riank rèad. We Express. The name of the new journal is to Tbe bill also makes provision for the arrest
short history of Australia presents us with vacant some months ago by are now about, to take thtf offensive at that ^ the Cariboo Express. The press was of debtors abont to abscond, and for tbe ad-
slmilar phenomena. In 1854, it was sa.d wnien oecame vacant some monies ago oy j h e wi!, mot* than raoover 8UDDlied from tbe Colonist office. mission of snob to bail upon famishing proper
the mining portion of tbe country was worked the resignation of the R.ght Rev. Dav.d An- I [ü8t groond. 1 supplied from colonist omoe ,eoatity. It was read a third time and
out, and as tbere was no other interest ex- derson, D.D., now incumbent of Clifton, on He telegraphs : Our troops after being The Albbrmi.—We understand that this pB8sed on Friday.
lstjn<T t0 mainiain a fraction of the DODula- lbe ReT- Robert Machray, M A., Dean and driven back to Boydston pltnk road, filled, fi eohooner has changed owners, having Tbe bill providing for tbe extension of the 
Mtmg to maintain a traction ot ne popn a Fel,ow of s.dney.Sussex College, Cambridge, drove the enemy in turn, and took the White ™ n , . „ ‘ Janion Green & official salaries would be read a third tyM
Hep, tbe eontineot wae doomed—tbe country vicar o( Madingley Tbe diocese of Rnpert’el roafi, which we now hold. been purchased by Messrs. Janion, Oreen K on Satarda„ .

caved.’’ Another y«ar elapsed, and it Land is 37 000 square miles in extent, and This gives us the ground occupied by the Rhodes, for the Sandwich Island trade. On Friday the Hon. Colonial Secretary
aUU breathed. The inhabitants took hope, has a population- of 200.000. The gross enemy this morning^ I willjwnd yon some M „D Honor.—A bronze statue by stated in hie place m tbe House that the
Z, eom.tr» recovered andTZ in’ aonisl income is £700, £400 of wbioff are ièfiël fligi captareffbf be. fhefe have been ’ A Mhbited MoMn ntatncDy .L^iaieiiye.Owneil wouklprobably bepm
tiie country reoovered, and it has gone in deriTed;frora the CoU>nial Bl8hoprio.’ Fund, ,d* flag! raptured to-day. nfiW À !• tbe celebrated sculptor Marochetti, is^about J^jed on Tuesday next. , , ^

KMd come oat^a frequency since, that the ,Dd £300 from the Hudson’s Bay Compaby. (Signed) i&Lilio |ln. to be erected at Cambridge. England, as a » j_____ ,
people, like the Irishman that was used to. T-fae fl*w tdihop graduated in 1855, when be it?rrT Pot*trA|tfit », II a.m^&SI «toi: memorial of the eminent agriculturist, the Th1 Routr to KooraNAT-By an official 
hanging, have come to regard these life ens-: ygj^iib^raiigfrr, i fj» vyarage .jut-pfaig finely.^Generals FaÇïoÏÏ right, l«e Jenae Webb. notice pibVisbed in bur eolnmns thii moruiag
'îfïr — ÏSSiÆ :

ifov'ua. sy àt MgyratM. ° C 1 A.te. „ „ ' Sïïï^atSSSS SK ’SÜ1Xengendered on Vancouver Island. .W« shall Moéical—A Hen Andres, of Mayence, Wltb bié own cavtiry.i the -Fifth Corj s and a-.fi tieiia bF gmoito ebiM be dislibëtlÿ ftiim' at Ü^sre. Ülarkson & Oo,’8, New Weetnut^ 
Igiye so many mine and eo many recoveries bes invented s machine which will write 6p4 part pf the Seqond, is cofRmg iq fe m tie W am odtj^dw -rTS:Srej iBfflFnc't
that when a dismsl dealer tells ns dolefully down music ss fast as it is plsyed. west on the snemy’s flank. <4enei»l Wtigbt 166 orator. ■■••---■ __ - _ -, ; :R cJ ymiu Iidv? imeb H eri'

, ;*b'B r=-'.r- • • ! ttiroloO' rfsMha ' hwa reebpsUl - T • *iOBOfe hsm edl—.agKAaTG Tzari bhi ^ ^ ^ g
“ ofsomeis /aieBsoJi .i . > -.r+io*,* ! AobnoS,.*bsmettH-sM~£OH.. lofai | ehi: ?o: ooEiocai'i n«8 evesl oï sswf sfiioe^ . q ^ „

i . E.u d!b id- CO baalftoN tvs lioq vo,»>9»soq eiu n. iiot ...
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lent Association
IGV. 11, 1863.

?

!
RSOCIATION
n for mutual provident 
I social intercourse, and 
Caledonian Highland So- 
l toll working order 
[all monthly lee, the pro- 
iulated as a tond to meet 
tomber who may require 
knese or destitution, 
desire to join the body 

I residence oi the War- 
, where they may see e 
oi the Association, and 
ies and references, 
a the first Friday of each

lold an annual Gathering 
id Games, etc.
-The Bylaws are now
| HENDERSON, See*.

/!

;

CE.
IAYKNO THIS DAT
ialf of the business of D. 
>n Ansten, Esq., all bills 
le paid by, and all debts 
i collected by the said A. 
inary, 1866. 
ender his thanks to the 
itronage accorded to him 
i oi the same to the gen- 
him. The business will 

lent under the name o(

. KAVANAGH. 
LGERNON A U8TEN.
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Prize Medal
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a MAY’S 
iafety Matches, 
Cigar Light.

iN THE BOX.

Hlet
i

I affords an instantaneous 
■on matches, whilst it is 
■dangerous properties.
I neat slide boxes.
Ipaper slide boxes, and n 
1250 and.600.
inlactnrere of tVax Vestas 
in Japanned tin boxes, or 
WO.
oping» Tandetiekor(elide 
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